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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLDj OF SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

GOSSip and

Comment
When Jack Johnson meets Stanley it 

looks as if he will Kctchell.

There will be sixteen weeks of con
tinuous harness raeizg in Michigan this 
season, distributing $125,000 in purses.

A London cable says that regret and 
mortification have developed among 
Americans in Jjondon because of the 
total absence of any representation for j 
t heir country in the contest on Tuesday 
for the King’s gold cup in the Olympia 
horse show, offered for competition bv 
military officers of all nations, on their 
own mounts. They regard it in the 
nature of disgrace that the United States 
army should have shown such seeming 
indifference in this friendly test.

Sporting society note: Mr. Thomas C. 
Flanagan attended the opening of the 
Dufferin Park races in an automobile.

Hats off to the judges of the II. D. C. 
They showed at yesterday’s matinee 
that they are not afraid ’to do their 
duty.

Regarding the opening of Dufferin 
Park, Toronto, on Tuesday the Telegram

The soup-plate sport reminded one of 
a chariot race in the palmy days of the 
late P. T. Barnum, when the lady 
driver always won. It all depends on 
the. turns. Several candidates were onlv 
kept by the outer fence from hieing 
them to the fields of clover far a wav 
The starting was half the time good, 
but when it was had it was horrid. In 
the fifth race Charlie Phair let them 
away like rats coming out of a sewer. 
Rirdslayer. with a Christmas box start, 
had the race packed away in the first 
furlong.

1 he coming race between Tom Long- 
hoat and Alfte Shrubb fs—exciting 
about, as much interest as the entente 
« ordiale between the Fiji Islanders and 
the Rajah of Bong. Time was when 
it would have almost severed relation
ships with the mother country.—Lon
don Advertiser.

Rattling Nelson in the defence of his 
title of world's champion has undertak
en the task of trimming another pigeon.

' rank Nehrivh lms accepted the 
weight and will run in a match race 
against St. Yves, the French waiter, at 
Buffalo Baseball Park next Saturday. 
He will run in bar plates. We have 
checked the. balance of his equipment.— 
Buffalo Hammer.

Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir, of 
British Columbia, and many prominent 
Victorians occupied boxes at the open
ing of the summer meeting at Victoria. 
B. f\. laat. Saturday. The attendance ex
ceeded 6.000, several track records were 
shattered and all in all the opening was 
highly auspicious.

London Grapliic* The tremendous 
scene on Epsom Downs yesterday when 
Minoru won the Derby for the King was 
the expression before his Majesty's 
eyes of an outburst of loyal gladness 
aroused by the news up and down and 
across the kingdom. Year by. year the 
name of the Derby winner is awaited 
and hailed by thousands to whom racing 
in general is of not the remotest inter
est. The race is the greatest sporting 
event of a country that can give a man 
no prouder popular title than to call 
him "a good sportsman”—to win the 
event is immeasurably the proudest mo
ment in a racing man’s career. Yester
day the glad moment fell to the King, 
and there is surely something thorough
ly affecting in the spontaneous and uni- 
vprsal delight found by the country over 
its realization that his Majesty was the 
proudest and happiest man among Ins 
people. I/oyal cheers never had a heart
ier ring than those which rang and rang 
again about the grand stand to burst at. 
last into the national anthem. the 
thousands, who stood for the millions, 
knew their King was happy -and the 
knowledge stirred them only the most, 
profound affection and loyalty could 
have been stirred. It was a great race - 
a great win—and a great demonstration 
of a great national love.

DROPE’SXÎ. BEATEN.
Grimsby, June 10.—(Special)—By a 

score of 64—46; Ridley College Cricket 
eleven defeated Drope’s School, Grims- 
bv, yesterday afternoon, on the college 
green, at St. Catharines. The Drope's 
aggregation put up a strong game, and 
should have won. The boys, however, en
joyed the outing, returning home last 
night. Mr. W. J. Drope accompanied 
the team to St. Catharines.

When the minister puts down his own 
carpet, does that make him a lay 
preacher? 

KETCHEL THE GOODS.
O'Brien Almost Out in 

3rd Round.

Referee’s Interference 
Saved Him.

Montreal Beat Torontos 
Again Yesterday.

Philadelphia. June 10.—Stanley Kct- 
chel earned the right to have the first 
chance at Jack Johnson, heavyweight 
champion, by practically stopping Jack 
O’Brien in the third round at the Na
tional A. C. here last night. Ketchel 
rushed the fight from the moment the 
first gong rang, lie kept at close quar
ters, hammering away with fearful 
punches, which broke through O’Brien's 
defence and made the latter run. So 
aggressive was Ketehel that O'Brien had 
no time to try his quick, jabbing tactics. 
He poked a few lefts into lvetchel’s face, 
and for the moment the latter wobbled. 
But, as in the recent battle in New 
York, Ketchel paid no attention to these 
blows and continued to bore in like a 
bulldog and practically beat him down.

The arena was crowded, even the 
standing room was all taken up. The 
gross receipts were said to be more than 
$12,000. There were nearly 4.000 in the 
house when the first preliminary boat 
was put on.

O’Brien entered the ring at 10.20 
o’clock and received a rousing welcome. 
Ketchel followed a moment later and 
was wildly cheered. O'Brien examined 
the bandages on Stanley's hands and 
pronounced them all right. Ketchel 
laughed as he sat down and began to 
dr a tv—on The gloves. He looked eoel 
and self-possessed. Before they shook 
hands, Dr. B. F. Roller, of Seattle, was 
introduced, with the statement that he 
was anxious to meet the winner. The 
fight by rounds.

Round 1 Ketchel began boring in with 
terrific swings, lie reached the body 
with a right and shot a left for the jaw, 
which O’Brien blocked. O'Brien began 
<o run away from lvetchel’s rushes after 
that, but the latter followed closely and 
O'Brien clinches. A hard left swing 
caught O’Brien over the right eye for 
first blood, and another clinch, in which 
Ketehel hammered the kidneys. O’Brien 
they stood off arid jabbed Ketchel in 
the face with his left, but Ketehel came 
again with a fierce rush that made Jack 
take the defensive. Ketehel's round.

Round 2- Ketehel dashed in with a 
drive into the stomach. O'Brien danced 
away and met Ketehel's rush with left
handers in the fare. Ketehel bored in 
again and was jarred1 with left and right 
on the head. But Ketehel came again 
with terrific swings, which made O’Brien 
run away. I hen. as Ketchel bored in 
again, O’Brien jabbed him in the mouth. 
Ketehel rushed in and with a left on the 
jaw he made Jack reel. Then a right 
put O’Brien down for six seconds. Ket
chel scored another knockdown, and 
O’Brien was on the floor at the bell.

Round 3—Ketchel rushed like a tiger. 
He caught O’Brien .on the jaw with a 
left, and Jack reeled into the ropes. 
Ketehel sailed in like a cyclone, and 
with punches on the neck and jaw he 
had the (Quaker on the ropes. O’Brien 
was game and fought hack, but he did 
not have a rhnnee with the Michigan 
Li"ii. Then Ketchel rushed in full tilt 
and with a tremenc'/us right-hand swing 
lie caught O'Brien squarely on the jaw. 
O'Brien staggered like a ‘drunken man 
and clutched the ropes to save himself. 
Another wallop in the stomach made him 
double up. while a smash on the neck 
sent, him to the floor in a heap. O'Brien, 
still game, struggled to his feet. He was 
tottering and unable to defend hiinsclf. 
Before Ketehel could finish him, how
ever. Referee McGuigan interfered and 
Ketchel walked to his corner in triumph.

I he round had lasted forty seconds. 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF FIGHT.

Philadelphia, June 10.- Stanley Ket
chel, the middleweight champion, last 
night defeated Jack O’Brien in the third 
round, thus accomplishing a feat that 
•lack Johnson, the heavyweight cham
pion. failed to accomplish in six rounds 
some three weeks ago. The fight was 
stopped in the second minute of the 
third round, after O'Brien had been 
knocked down twice in the second and 
once in the third, and was almost unable 
to raise his hands to defend himself.

The fight, was a whirlwind affair from 
the start to the finish. Ketehel went 
after O'Brien from the tap of the gong, 
and showed that he was determined to 
catch him and achieve a knockout. He 
devoted his attention to O’Brien body 
until he had drawn the latter's guard

down, and then he sent in a crashing 
right in the second round that scored 
the first knockdown. O'Brien got up 
gamely, but went down flat on his back 
a few moments later from a right and 
left on the jaw.

In the second round another terrific 
right put O’Brien on his back for five 
seconds.

The third round was a desperate at
tempt by Ketchel to end the fight quick
ly. lie went after the tired O’Brien 
and in his anxiety to land a knockout 
was wild. He pinned O'Brien to the 
ropes and sent in a shortarm left-hand 
blow to chin that put O’Brien against 
the ropes hopeless. O’Brien kept his 
head, however, and clinched and hung 
on to save himself. Ketehel fought him
self loose from O'Brien's clasp and 
swung right and left on the almost help
less O’Brien. He staggered about grog- 
gily. and Referee Jack McGuigan. evi
dently fearing that O’Brien might be 
seriously injured, stopped the contest. 
O’Brien was disposed to protest this 
action, but thought better of it and left 
the ring.

The men both weighed less than 100
pounds.

LEAPS LOST AGAIN.

Montreal Nine Won Long Game 
Yesterday.

At Toronto—Fo; a man making his 
debut with a rheumatic hip it must be 
said of • Hull” Durham that he did a 
nice job of twirling yesterday, even il 
In- did lose his game in fourteen innings. 
The combination of the “rheumatiz” and 
a supporting team in the aggravating 
tliroes of a slump was too much to go 
against, and the I^cafs lost their fifth 
consecutive game, to Montreal by 7 to 
5. There was no stage of the fourteen- 
inning contest at which the Kelleys were 
ahead, but twice they came from behind 
and- Tied—14h>- thing -opr Both 
were hit hard, but good work behind 
them averted trouble on several occa
sions. 'Hie Yiddish flinger, Sam Solo
mon. who appears in the score under the 
commonplace name of Smith, was lucky 
to win his game. As for Durham, he 
performed creditably until he weakened 
in the twelfth round, after which lie did 
not have a thing, lie floated the ball 
up to the Royal batters as big as a 
pumpkin, and relied on the locals to do 
such things to Mr. Solomon, or Smith, 
as would win the game for Toronto. 
The score : II. H. E.
Montreal.......................................... 7 12 2
Toronto..........................................6 13 1

Batteries--Smith and Stanage; Dur
ham and aVndy.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 1. 4, 0; Roches
ter 2, 5, 1.

At Providence—Providence and Balti
more, rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Cincinnati 13. Boston 2f
Pittsburg H. PhiladeTMia 0.
St.. Louis 4. Brooklyn *.
New York at Chicago, wet grounds. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Boston 3, St. Louis 2.
Detroit, at New York, rain.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. wet 

grounds.
Chicago at Washington, wet grounds.

“SKINNED” IT ALL RIGHT.
Port Hope. June 10.—By a curious 

mistake, the diamond of the Port Hope 
Baseball League on the Town Park has 
Wen plowed up. It will be some time 
Wforr the field can he used at all. The 
hall team asked to have the diamond 
‘ skinned.” ami the councillor m charge 
of town property gave orders to a third 
party, who plowed ten inches deep. 
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.<’.
Rochester ................... 24 11 .080
Montreal.....................  21 10 .568
Toronto......................  20 M ..'>20
Baltimore.................... 18 20 .471
Newark ..................... 16 IS .171
Buffalo......................... IS 21 .102
Jersey City.................  15 ‘21 .417
Providence.................. 11 21 .400

Games to-day : Montreal at Toronto 
(3 p. m.). Rochester at Buffalo. Newark 
a" Baltimore. Providence at Jersey City. 
TO MAKE WAR ON EASTERN. ‘

New York. June 10.—From a reliable 
source it was learned to-day that war 
specks—and big ones at that—have ap
peared on the baseball horizon. The con
ference of National Wagon magnates at 
t inoinnati last week, which was general
ly supposed to he a talk on the status 
of the president, Harry ('. Pulliam, turn
ed out to he one of the most important 
war councils in the annals of the na
tional game.

At. this meeting, it is learned, the Na
tional and American Leagues made prr- 

I pa rations to strike a death blow at the 
j Eastern loague and American Associa - 
' tion should this clique of class A A mo

guls make war next fall—and it is ccr- 
, tain they will.

The National magnates have planned

to stool eight of the best cities, four in 
cash of the Eastern League and Ameri
can Association. In the American Asso
ciation it is planned to pluck Indianap
olis, Louisville, Jersey City and either 
Columbus or Toledo. From the Eastern 
League Buffalo, Baltimore, Providence 
and either Newark or Jersey City will 
be taken.
TIMES’ FIRST LOSS.

The Times su feted its first defeat in 
the Newspaper Soft Ball League yester
day afternoon, losing to the Herald by a 
score of 15 to 14. The Times played er
rorless ball till the eighth, when their 
balloon went up. The Herald scored four 
runs in the eighth and four in the ninth. 
With two men out in the eighth, Charlie 
Aitehison made a four-base drive and 
brought in three men. Patrick Joseph

CHARLIE AITCHISON,
Just about to pound out a home run 

in the Times-Herald ball game.

Jones also made a “homer.” with two on 
bases. He flew around the hases so fast 
the camera man couldn’t “catch” him, 
and his colleagues intend to nominate 

j him for membership in the Homing Pig- 
Leoir f 'Iuh. - The Teams wcteï 
| Hora.lt! (15) —Ai tv hi son, Wakeham,
I Jones, Smith, Woods, Wilkes, King, 
I Male, Graham.

Times (14)—Pascoe. Maxsted, Fitzger
ald. Jamieson, Lightheart, Cox, Lithgow, 
Pemberton, Smith.

! JEWELERS* BALL GAME. (
Two baseball games were played Yes

terday afternoon at the Mountain View 
Park under the auspices of the Jewel
ers' Wednesday Afternoon Outing Club, 
Winders” and Ellis’ "Lexer Sets." The 
first game was l>etween Binkley's "Stem 
Winders" end Ellis’ “Leaver Sets.” The 
former team won. As the score would 
resemble a bank report in print, there 
were so many figures in it, the Times 
declines to publish it.

J 'Hie second game was between the Re- 
j tailors and the Wholesalers^ and was 
I won by the Wholesalers. tly* score being 
I 17 to 10. No. time was taeon.
! After the games l«u*fns were fed to 
j the players, who were quite tame.
I FOUL TIPS.
| The Broadviews. average age 15, chal

lenge any team of that age in the city 
for a game next Soturday. Answer in 
this paper. T. O'Neil, captain; J. Mc- 
Aullev, manager.

This soft weather is bad on the {Soft 
Biil> Lcaguels.

Last, night, at St. Patrick’s grounds, 
iu the Soft Ball League, the Greens 
sprang a surprise on the Whites by 
heating them. 5 to 3. The game was 
fast and clean. The feature work for 
the Greens was done hv Doyle and W. 
Goyet to, and for the Whites Lavello 
and Curtis.

ALL TORONTO.

Qneen City Athletes Cleaned Up at 
Beaverton.

Beaverton. Ont., June 10. Rev. Father 
Haves’ picnic and Beaverton Athletic 
( luh's meet, held here yesterday, was 
the greatest ever. Five thousand people 
attended and one hundred and forty ath
lete.-, took part in the different events. 
The Marathon, of course, aroused the 
greatest interest, as the best ten milers 
in the Province had entered and thirty 
Started.

lien. Black. I. V. A. C., Toronto, took 
the lead from tlm start and held it for 
the entire J1 miles, winning in' 65 min 
ute«, this, considering that the roads 
were very dtufty, being very good time. 
Jack Roe. W. E. Y. M. ('. A., Toronto, 
finished strong in second place, and Jack 
.\>ar. of Cent ral Y. M. ( '. A.. Toronto, 
got third. The re>l finished in the fol
lowing order : Claude pettree, J. ( '. A. ( 
Toronto; Frank Mason, Uxbridge: Nor
mal) Reed. Y. M. ('. A.. Orillia ; Jimmie 

I ( ieorge, Beaverton ; Ernest ^Reilly. Bea
verton; Philip Rice. Parry Sound ; Jim 
( orkery. I. C. A. < , Toronto, and Her

man Baker, Parry Sound. The other 
events \Vere ns follows:

Three miles, boys 17 and under—1, 
Ray Roushorn, Y. M. C. A., Orillia; 2, 
Adelbert Bruce, Beaverton; 3, John It. 
Caswell, Fesser ton. Time—19.30.

100 yards, bo vs 17 rind under—1, R. 
Turcotte, Y. M* C. A.. Orillm; 2, L. 
Keenan, Sunderland ; 3, Roy Rowcliffe. 
Beaverton. Time—11 3- seconds.

50 yards, boys 17 and under—1, R. Tur
cotte, Y. M. C. A., Orillia ; 2, L. Keenan, 
Sunderland; 3. Roy Rowcliffe, Beaver
ton. Time—0 2-5 seconds.

100 yards, open—1, N. J. White, Cen
tral Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 2, R. Tur
cotte. Orillia; 3, J. A. Thompson, Sun 
dcrland. Time—10 2-5 seconds.

Standing high jump—1, A. G. Sibley, 
W. E. Y. M. C. A.. Toronto ; 2, N. J. 
White. Central Y. M. C. A.. Toronto : 3, 
W. Marshall, W. E. Y. M. C. A.. To
ronto. Height- 4 feet 6 1-2 inches.

Running high jump—1. W. Marshall. 
W. E. Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 2, X. J. 
White, Central Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 3, 
A. G. Sibley. W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto. 
Height—5 feet 1 1-2 inches.

Running hop, step and jump—1, T. E. 
Jackson, Sunderland ; ; 2, Wm. Marshall, 
W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 3, A. G. Rib- 
ley. W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto. Dis
tance—38 feet 3 inches.

Standing hop. step and jump—1. N* 
J' White, C Y. M. ('. A.. Toronto; 2, A. 
G. Sibley, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 3. 
T. E. Jackson. Sunderland. Distance — 
28 feet 4 inches.

Standing broad jump—1. A. G. Sibley, 
W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 2. N. J. 
White, C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 3. T. E. 
Jackson, Sunderland. Distance—10 feet 
3 inches.

Running broad jump— 1, T. E. Jack- 
son. Sunderland: 2. Win. Marshall. 
W. E. Y. M. ('. A.. Toronto; 3, A. G. Sib 
ley. W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto. Distance 
--14 feet 1 inch.

Putting 16-lb. shot — 1. A. G. Sibley. 
W. E. Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 2, N. Black. 
Orillia; 3. K. J. May, llathburn. Dis
tance, 34 feet 7 inches.
TIM O'ROURKE'S VIEWS.

Toronto, June 10.—“If Saturday 
night’s race between Percy Sell en and 
A If. Shrtthh isn't the greatest, race held 
on the continent in years I don’t know 
anything about the running game,” de
clares Tim O’Rourke. T know just how 
fast Shrubb can go. but after I saw Sel
im gallop three miles over that. Island 
4rack 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
Shrubb won't get away from film easily# 
It will l>e the first time Mr. Shrubb has 
e\ or had anybody hang on to him up to 
five miles, and you can bet it will worry 
him. I really ltelievc Sellen will beat 
him. If he doesn’t, it will be the tough
est twelve-mile race you ever saw."

The five-mile open handicap for a $50 
purse is attracting a nice field, Fred 
Meadows will likely be on scratch, with 
Tom Coley about *175 yards away, and 
Charlie Fetch and W. F. Gumming fur
ther out. Hi ere are six entries now. 
J. J. MeCaffery. President of the ball 
club, is taking the entries.
QUIT THE "FEDERATION.”

Ottawa, J»ne 10. After an absence of 
two years, the Ottawa Amateur Athletic 
Union has again joined the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union, the local club 
affiliating with the Canadian governing 
body in order that its track team might 
compete at the C. A. A. V. champioiv

ENGLISH ATHLETES MAY COME.
London, June 10.— (C anadian Associ

ated Press.) - It is suggested by the Eng
lish sporting press that the Amateur 
Athletic Association should reciprocate 
the visit of Bobby Kerr, the Canadian 
sprinter, hv sending a couple of English 
athletes to compete in the Canadian 
championships.

SECOND ROUND

In Ladies Golf Club Trophy Event 
Yesterday.

In the second round of the trophy 
event at the Hamilton Ladies’ Golf Club 
tournament yesterday afternoon, one 
Hamilton player won out and reached 
the semi-finals—Miss Florence Harvey. 
The résulta were :

Miss Dick won from Miss L. Harvey.
Miss Ogden won from Miss Stikeman.
Mrs. Burns won from Mrs. Rowe.
Misa F. Harvey won from Miss Nes

bitt.
In the second round of the Consolation 

event, Miss McDonald won from Miss 
McPherson, and Miss O. Howell won 
from Miss F. Howell.

The draws for the third rounds this 
afternoon are as follows :

Trophy event—Miss Dick vs. Miss Og
den ; Mrs. Burns vs. Miss F. Harvey.

Consolation—Miss McDonald vs. Miss 
O. Howell.

The figures in the driving competi
tion, the result of which was announced 
in yesterday's Times, are as follows :

Miss Nesbitt, 404 yards; Miss Morri
son. 398 yards ; Miss Ogden ,390 yards; 
Miss Stikeman, 350 yards; Mrs. Rowe, 
314 yards; Miss F. Harvey, 310 yards; 
Miss Sanderson, 302 yards; Miss Fel- 
lowes, 297 yards: Miss Dick, 291 yards;

(Continued on Page 8.)

THE GREAT CORNELL VARSITY EIGHT

aawietfei

Clothes Worn in the Gties
There are exclusive Semi-ready stores in every city in 
Canada—stores selling nothing but Semi-ready clothes, 
and they are patronized by men who know.

g>rnri-rrahg Satlnrmg

Joseph McClung, 46 James St, North

HAL. D. WON IN CLASS B

The crew which defeated Harvard by a length r.nd a half at tyro miles on Lake Cayuga this spring. They are picked to win in the coming Poughkeepsie| regatta.

hMI

Good Racing at H.D.C, 
Matinee Yesterday.

Officers of Club Give 
Silver Cups.

King James Top Weight 
in Suburban.

There was some racing at. the matinee 
of the Hamilton Driving Club at the 
Maple Leaf Park track yesterday after
noon, and it was greatly enjoyed by a 
fair-sized crowd. The track was iu fine 
condition and pretty fast time was made 
in class B and class C. There was no rac
ing in class A,

In class B the judges declared the 
third heat off and ordered it run over, 
as it appeared as if two of the drivers 
were not trying. While the first two 
heats were trotted in better than 1.12, 
the time in the third heat, was around 
1.20. This heat was won by Mi.-s Phil
adelphia Springs, lit the final heat the 
best the mare could do was third. The 
time for th* heat was 1.11*4. The spec
tators applauded the action of the 
judges.

The racing was keenest in class D, in 
which there were seven starters. No 
horse won two heats, and all were trying 
all the time. Following is the summary 
of thé races :

Class fi
lial D, W. Brigham (Brigham) 112 
Lulu Hal, Wesley Smith (Smith) 3 2 1
Miss Philadelphia Springs, 11.

•Smith (Smith) .......................... 2 3 3
Time—-1.11*4, 1.10*4, 1.12*4.

John R, R. Simpson (Simpson) 111 
Darkey S, F. J. Smith (Huff) 2 2 3 
Sara Hal, J S. Gordon (Rattcn-

bury).............................................. 3 :j 2
Dolly, Powell Bros., V. Flem

ming).............................................  4 i 4
Time—1.12*4, 112i/2, 1.15*4.
Class D—

Joe Miller, W. H. Shaver
(Shaver)...................................... 3 1 3

Vera B, A. Turner (Turner).. U 3 1 
Little Boy, J. Ryerson (Stevens) 1" 5 5 
Beulah. Wesley Smith (Smith) 14 2 
Little Star, C.H. Little (Fields) 5 2 4 
Lady Hose, A. Anderson (Huff) 2 7 7 
Hamilton Boy, W. A. Stevens,

(Stevens)...................................... 7 6 6
Time—1.22*4, 119, 1.20.
Judges—A. B. Baxter, J. L. Martin 

and Murray Neil.
Timer—Alex. Dunn.
Starter—Samuel Hammill.
Mr. W. II. Shaver, who drove Joe Mil

ler, the winner in class D, is 67 year a 
of age. He shawed ability as a rcins- 
man, and was h mum as Geers, the sil
ent, man.

It was announced at yesterday's mat
inee that Mr D. S. Gillies and Mr. Mor
ris Long, officers of the club, have don
ated two silver cups for competition 
among the members. The former’s cup 
is for the best, three heats, trotted or 
paced, in a race during the season, and 
the Long cup is for the best heat, trot
ted by a green horse.
WEIGHTS FOR SUBURBAN.

New York, June 10.—The entries and 
weights for the Suburban handicap, the 
classic event of the American turf, which 
will l>e run on June 24th over the course 
of the Sheepshead Bay track, were an
nounced last night by’the Coney Island 
Jockey Club. Twenty-two horses are 
carded to face the barrier in the Subur-

The entries and weights arc as fol
lows :
King James..........129 Bio. JonathanIO'2

........................124 Joe Madden . 102
Rest igouchc.. .121 High Private 100
Jack Atkin..........117 Alfred Noble.. 99
Montgomery.. . .115 Fayette............ 97
Master Robert. .112 Half Sovereign .93
Frank Gill..........109 Fashion Plate. .92
Arcite....................108 Turncoat............90
Hilarious..............105 Field Mouse.. 90
King's Daughter 10" practical .... 89
Fitzhcrbcrl..........i05 Effrndi ...... 87
RESULTS AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 10.—The weather con
ditions were ideal and a large crowd 
witnessed some excellent racing yester

day ai Blue Bonnets. The race for gen- . 
tlemon riders was won by Mr. Burton £ 
Holland on the favorite, Ontario. The.} 
winner was much the best, and won «. 
handily from Toll box. After the races 
Mr. Holland was presented with a mag- 
nificout. cup, by Mr. Fitzgerald. making:j;| ;; 
his second trophy at this meeting. Sum- „"]■

First race—$400 added ; two-year-olds.;
5 furlongs—Dress Parade II., 115 (Har- 
1y), 20 to 1. won by length; Kingship,
110 (McCarthy). 15 to 1. 2; Bob R.,
105 (Howard), 6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.01 2-5. 
Compton and Set, Back also ran.

Second race—$400 added ; for three-;-* 
year-olds and upwards ; 6 furlongs; scll-.'f 
mg—Sal Yolatile, 109 (Goldstein), 2 to"U 
1. won by length : Joe Gaitens, 96 < L * 
Reid), 5 to 2, 2. Bellwether, 111 (Rice), , 
t to 1, 3. lime, 1.13. Wauscau, Youth
ful. Security, Firebug, Monentum,'* 
Spion, Carthage and Blue Coat also ran.

Tl)ird Race—$600 added ; for three--:1:, 
year-olds and up ; handicap ; one mile ^ 
and a furlong—Lady Esther, 112 (M.is-51,. 
grave), 7 to 5, won bv a length and aft 
half; Cave Ad sum, 120 (McCarthy), 4^ 
to l, 2; Aroudark, 103 ( Deverich), 1.1 V< 
lo 5, 3. Time, 1.53 1-5. Shimonesc : Isu^

Fourth race—$100 added ; handicaupT 
for three-year-ulds and up; 7 furlongs1^ 
gentlemen riders—Ontario, 156 (Hol
land 1. L to 2. won by two lengths ; Toll i 
Box, 128 (Watson), 4 to 1, 2; John Gar
ner, 116 ( Davis). 6 to 5. 3. Time. I.-./'.1 
29 3-5. Autumn King and Sans Coeur;-/ 
also ran.

Fifth rave—Steeplechase ; for four-,-.; 
year-olds and up; two miles; $400 add-?| 
ed—Nat B., 142 (E. Stone). 12 to 1,'g 
won by a length, Commodore Fontaine,’
146 (Lynch), 6 to 5, 2; Big Bear, 140-5 
(Beamish), 20 to 1. 3. Time, 4.07 2-5. 
Nuit Blanch also ran. Wild Refraiur 
l"-t rider.

Sixth race—$100 added ; three-yerir-1''" 
olds and up: selling ; one mile—Jeansi 
et to M., 95 (J. Reid), 4 to 1, won by riS 
length : Petulant. 107 ( Davis), 12 to 1, 2 
CoL Zeh. 97 (Davenport). 20 to 1, 3<r 

l ime. 1.40. Hawkswing. The Earl, Lady 
Isabel, Flarney, Ida Reck, Debar, Male
diction, Arrowswift and King Cole also?*

THE KAISER LOVES RACING.

gte
The German Emperor, who has taken* 

t interest in the new Grünewald* 
racecourse, with the Empress, thef 
Crown Prince, and Crown Princess, at-’ 
tended 1 lie inaugural race meeting. It Y 
claimed for the course, by the promot
ers, that it is the finest racecourse - in 
the world, but the critics have not been.^ 
unanimous in its praise. This new 
sort for sportsmen is only half an hour'*,! 
run from Berlin, and it is therefore not 
surprising that a crowd of 50,000 per--» 
sons attended the opening. For the Im- 1 
peri a 1 party a large pavilion, a promin--? 
cut. feat pro of the structural arrange--; 
me'nts, has been placed facing the win
ning post. -mm
KING JAMES TOP WEIGHT.

i>ew York, June 10.—The entries and 
weights for the Suburban Handicap, th) - 
classic event, of the American turf, which,/ 
will be run on June 24 over the course 5- 
at the Slirepshead Bay track, were an- - 
nounced last night by the Coney la-. 
land Jockey Club. Twenty-two horses are * 
carded to face the starter in the Sub-. 3 
urban. The entries and weights arc a»}/! 
follows: King James 129, Celt 124, Res-;,* ; 
tigouchc 121, Jack Atkin 117, Montgo- j 
mery 115, Master Robert 112, Frank.;*; 
Gill 109. Arcite 108, Hilarious 105»/-^ | 
King's Daughter, Fitzherbert 105, Bro-1 : 
liter Jonathan. Joe Madden 102, High.-* 
Private 10J, Alfred Noble 99, Fayctt^-J 
97. Half Sovereign 93. Fashion Plata#/; 
92, Turncoat, Field mouse 90, Practical/}! ! 
89, Effendi 87.
HIGH JUMPING EVENT. .3

London, June 9.—The high jump
ing event at the International Horse 

•• to-day was won by a French 
horse, Jubilee, which cleared 7 feet 
inches. This is two inches better thanM !i 
the English record, but still four inches'^ 1 
short of the world’s record, which is ere- jP 
dited to Herr ults, a Canadian horse., j 
Hercules to-day failed to get over 
feet.
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